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injury workmen do themselves by strikes
is to see their work done somewhere
else. Strikes diminish their employer's
capital, his machienry goes to ruin, and
aftor a strike tho employers uies fewer
workmen, and due3 not employ tho
leader. This fact shows that; the
strikers accomplish nothing. The
Scotch miner's strike was the most ex-
tensive and bitterly contested in Scotland
40,000 were engaged in it. The loss
of wages was 82,600.000. The meu
have returned to work in a very gloomy
mood and a burning sense of injustice.
Harpers, iu early life, worked sixteen
hours a day, which caused them to own
the largest publishing house in this
conntry. Their ambition is to supply
us workingmen with good and cheap
books. There are some mechanics who
earn fifty cents an hour attheir labor.
There aro others who endure the fierce
heat, tho bitter cold, and work for
twenty cents an hour. There are boys
who wish to be earning and dearning
something. If employers choose to
e mploy these, and il they can "be taught
to do the work, who has the right to
interfere? Why should the men who
dj the fcovete .work .have the .least
amount of comfort? Tho minds erf
the good and bt novoleot are continually
pained by the sight of human sorrow,
caused by want. This comes from man's
ignorance, and . from one mao oppress-
ing another und bliodiu ,h.is Reason.
The Creator of the universe has done
his part well ; nothing is lacking to
complete man's happiness.

self-asserti- ng splendor, wherein these
smiling purple-robde- d assassins sit en-

throned ! The world needs a powerful
revival of motherhood. There should
be a genuine Pentacostal lessou of
sweet and lovicg maternity,-addin-

g

multitudes of converts to the order of
worn mhood. A selfish desire and ease,
and unwillingness to forego any amuse
tneiii or pleasure a reluctance to part
wifh any persotml charm that might
be sacrificed to maternity; au aversion
to spend, and to be ipeot, for frolic , a
yearning aftar fashionable follies all
these combiuo to write. the anathema of
angelic infancy; and the recording
angel above, looking sorrow fully down
appalling scene writes his maraoatha
likewtie.

The mother who is listless, insane,
frivolous and self indulgent, must not
qasrrei with 'the photographic likeness
of herself in her off-spno-

g. The
mother who is petulent, discontented,
fault finding and 'reproachful, must ex-

pect Hie flu plicate of herself in the
coming child. The mother who is an-

noyed, mortified and unreconciled, can
not expect noble, loving, dutiful prog-in- y.

There is an inborn conscious-
ness of being unwelcome. Worst of
all, that 'mother Who'hides herself away,
and seeks by i?very .means in her power
to rob an immortal being of its 'title to
life, will surely pay an awful penalty.
It is a vain thing to expect absolution
for such a crime. What wonder there
arc so many eak, self distrustful men
and women ! What wonder there are
so many stealthy assassins, fertile in
expedients for evil d&ing.! W I t won-

der there are so many who walk through
life with heads bowed down like a bul-

rush ! They have no inborn sense of a

right to live.
To be a devofe self-sacrifici-

ng wife
and mother, (should be to exact perpetu-
ally veneration. Her husbaud tshnll
fail newly iu luve with her every morn-

ing, and "sing a fresh p:en to her praie
every evening. Tho crescent hopes
which center in her children arc pleas-
ant compensation for tho burdens im-

posed by the prcscut. The dulce for
item? may be more enjoyable for the
time, but it provides no similar harvest
no luscious fruitage for the swift coming
autumn, and the wintry ('days just at
hand, when the merry voices of child-te- n

and grand children hall fill the
halls with a music so raptuous, that the
vory echoes shall bend to citch the
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Iu...re jgott JBubli an
I Issued Every Saturday Morning, at

Dallas, Polk County, Oregon..

,.."iBr Jt. II. TYSON.

''OFFICE Mill street, opposite tho Court
(House.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

M3INGLK COPIES One Year. $2 00. Six
Honths, $1 25 Jlyee Months. $t 00

For Clubs often or more $1 75 per annam.

bcription mu$t be paid etrictlg in advance

ADVERTISING RATES.

T)ne square (lOlines or less), first inscrt'n, $3 00
EAck .subsequent insertion 1 00

liberal deduction will be made to quar-
terly and yearly advertisers.

cards will be inserted at $12 00

per annum.
Transient advertisements must bo paid for

'in advance to insure publication. All other
advertising bills must "be paid quarterly.

Legal tenders taken at their current value.

Blanks and Job Work of every description
furnished at low rates on short notice.

jxtra 11 d 11 cements lor

BEMOREST'S ILLUSTRATED
MONTHLY

A splendid offer to our Subscribci? : AVe will
end the above Popular ard Valuable "Mku-ine- ,

for one year with the $3 00 Chromo. to-

gether jith our paper for only $5 : or, for $1 00

extra, Hiawatha's Wooing, or for $5 DO we will
end Demorest'a Monihly.for one year, bqtb

Xihrotpos. nd th Oregox ReitblIcan. Or
for $3 50 we v ill fend the J kitblican
and Demorest's Monthly for one year.

This is a Splendid Chance to secure the bet
Jlagaxine,. Elegant Chromo?, and a Rood

bounty .paper for nearly hjilf ,tbe value. Send
the ainount-l- o Ibis office, and the "Magazine and

tCbromos will be promptly forwarded.
Wu JEXJJINGS DEM QUE ST,

SoS, Ufuadicait Ji'nc York.

fflllE ILLUSTRATED PHRENOLOGICAL
L JOURNAL, is in every vc.pcct a Iirt

,Cli!3 Magazine. Its articles are of tins

interest to all. It teaches what we are an.! Isi.w

to make the mos"t of purst'.'e?. The inf rm
it contains on the Laws of Life and Health

.well worth the price of the Magazine to every
Family. It is published at $.1 00 a year. J!y
a ipecial arrangement we.afeeniibU'd Aa ofT.-r- ,

.the I'il RRXOLQGK'At. JouitN.VL as a Premium tot
a new fubscribers to the Okkcov 11f.itbi.ica.
or will furnish the Phkf..voi.o;h ai, Jwkxu
'and QfiK.GOs P.kitbmcam together for ?t0O.
'Ve comiuend the Jot RXAt. to all who want a

jjofid M.-gR- f ine.

JLclter irom a AVorking'-iiini- i.

From the Cincinnati Gazette.)
rCotnbiDations are only to few trades

'To be beneficial all clashes sho'i'd have
.them, Jfhicli is equivalent to none. The
mechanic Bhoultl aid l,he laborer to ob
tain mechanic's pay. He has the suou-vants- ,

and he will not compete vith
iim. jEJe ,who suffers a winter's cold

(or risks a sunstroke, should have as lar0
.a rewa,rd as any. Mechanics should
own shops and machinery iu partrn-r-.ship-

.

all owning homes. The strike
among the printers of this city some

years a 0 did 710 pood. The papers,
.undiminished, continued on. They
ouiethjies have valued reading, equal

'(to" volumes of books. It is desirable
jlhat all laborers should have books and
papers. .Combinations will prevent
this. If laborers will not become capi-
talists, .they have to submit to thoj--e

who are sucb. Without the rich the
poor can't live j without the poor the
rich must work. To combine will les-

sen their sales and be unjust to those
who get little pay and do not combine
the shoemakers of this city have had
their wages increased by a strike,
which will be the means of increasing
the difficulties of other laborers to
purchase their shoes! If these in
retaliation, increase their wages, the
shoemakers have gained nothing. Tor
many generations, strikes have been
made without any benefit. The molders
have an association tor getting higher
wages. When they forbid others to
work for the employer?, and say they
shall only have one apprentice to ten
workmen, they do what they have no

right to do. Men are born free. What;
right has any Legislature to pass or
make laws to dictate that 8 hours, or
10, shall be a legal day's work ? If
workingmen combine and demand such
restrictive laws from our Legislature,
then, I say, the Legislature has the
same power to fix or make laws to 12
or 14 hours per day. In short, this 8-h-

our

movement, should it ever bo car-

ried out, it is my belief that misery and
crime willi increase. It might benefit

few, buc the majority will hang
around , the. -- whisky shops, and. other
bell holes. If one class of mechanics

. combine to raise their wages, all others
should d the same to be equal. If
stove molders combine the stove must
sell high, and less will be sold. If the
molder has to pay the carpenter the
increased, rates of wages, he will see
the absurdity of tho strikes. Tho

Changing Shirts In a Tunnel.

A Good story came iu with thoover-lan- d

train on Monday night. Among
tho passengws was a young mao j pos-
sessed with a judicious share .of econo-

my and a pardonable sh'ire of vanity.
The judicious economy was manifest to
the other occupants of the car by the
fact that the young man wore. ;plaiu
clothing aod-- a trgla Cbeivot shirt all
the way from Chicago; and for the par-
donable vanity well, how that became
apparent is where the joke cornea in
lie had only been ro tho East on a visit,
and the girl ho left behind hinil had
been notified in advance of his approach,
and in company with afew other'fribnds,'
was to meet hita at Niles' station, j

Visions of rapture floated through
his brain, and seated himself in a se-

cluded part of the car, ho poured forth
his spirit's gladness of melody some-wh- at

as thu? :

"Home again, home again,
From fob boh rrigo shore;

And oh! it Gila my o-- o ul with joy,
To nm-a- t meat njy friends once more."

Suddenly he hushed hia notes ofJoy
and reached for his carpet-ba- g. j

The appalling idea flashed across his
mind thai the shirt which had done him
so much .good ssrvice which had clungJ
to him during .his two thousand miles
of mountain, plain, and desert was
not exactly the thing to appear in when
one wished to intensify an already good
impression. It certainly wouldn't be
tho clean thing, he said to himself
it wouldn't be justice to the shirt, j So
he resolved to change if. "But' how?
The car contained several lady pnsi-en--

gers, and they watched everything that
wasoin on around them with an as
siduity that did honor to the sex. Ah
ha! str-rratag- my boy!" sail1 this
resolute young man to himself. Thi
tunnel we are approaching the tunnel.
With ijood management I can do the
deed in the long tunnel jut beyond
Sunol and with a heavenly sinih.

upon humanly face he gracefully . ft ed
his carpet b tg from the lhj-r- , unlocked it,
and drew forth a snowy shirt, with tiict
frilled bosom. From another reces he
dn w a little packet, containing a pair
of handa' une sleeve buttons and a st of
studs, which were quickly adjusted in
their proper .daces. Casting u carVlu!

glance Hum the wind w, he saw jhaf
the train was not far from the tunnel,
where thu metamorphosis was to take
place, so he turned !b back upon 'the
other passengers, and began to o).en
sundry button in short, prepired to
shuck himself. Presently the eventful
moment came, The iron hore phjnped
into the deep reee.es of the tunhel,
and the enr was surrounded in impena
trahlc darkness. .Presently a ray I of
light gleamed in fantastic shapes along
the ragged wall of the tunnel, and j by
its faint glimmer a struggling figure
was dhrernahle in the direction of the
young mnri's .cat As the light became
stranger its gyrations grew more frim-ti- c.

Its grut long arm?, incased; in
white, thrashed wildly about, as though
in the agony of despair, and finally
when, with a shriek of joy the engine
dashed into the dazzling sunlight,! it
sank into its seat apparently crushed
with mortification and chargin.

The ladies screamed with terror, and
hid their blushes at the unusual appa-ratio-

n.

Strong men crushed their
handkerchiefs into their mouths, and
ncarJy choked with emotion. t The fig
ure reclined motionless on the soft
cushion, until some one with more cour-

age than the rest, advanced to ascertain
who and what" it was. Finally, the
terrible truth was revealed. The whie
covering was lifted, and from beneath
appeared tho features of our young
friend, clothed with carnktion's richest
hue. The mystery was soon explained.
He had gotten th Cheviot ott', but,
alas I in hisQjurry and excitement, he
had forgotten to undo the collar fasten
iog of the elegant white. frilled front.
Horror ! It would not go over his head I

San Irancieco Chronicle.

Motherhood.

Is it aot a lamentable fact that child-
ren are becoming shockingly unpopular
and unwelcome F Is not the dread of
motherhood a menacing specter in the
moonlight lawns of prospective wedlock?
JDo not many women good women, las

tho wtrld goes congratulate them-
selves upon being free from the care
and annoyance of children X Do they
not invoke all aids, both lawful and
unlawful to ward off what they deem
so great a calamity f Ja there uot an
ever-deepenin- g, eyer-widenin- g Ganges
cutting its dangerous channel through
tho very meadow-dun- d of Society up-
rooting every blossoming spray or
tender plant that meets it in its course?
Is thero not a horrible Juggernaut
rolliDg throught the land, in ghastly,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 6C.

NEW GROCE&.
For everything in the GROCERY LINE

r.i. c. .ABOvrrSi. '.

MAIN STnOET, DALLAS,'
He has on hand a futl iopply, wkieh bo

offers cheaper than any other Store in Dallas.

flEiUBRANDTS,

PHOTOGRAPHS, MBROTYPJSS,

AND

All Style of Pictures 61 tfcej bttt'-flaiaa-,

TAEEN BY

HAVING ALL LATE IMPROVEMENTS,
pictures, I invite the patron-.-

age of the public. Please call at the phte ;

graphic Gallery. Main stmt, opposite Dr. Ra- -.

bell's office, Dallas. ltf

G. IB. STClIILilES'.
'

DEALER IN

&rjo curies,
PROVISIONS,

Cigars and Tobacco,
WOOD HMB VILtOWTIKREe.

DALLAM, OREGON.

DALLAS LIVERY, FEED & SALE

i
M JL ii.UJLiJEii

Cor. aiaiu and Court Streets,

Thos. G. Richmond, Proprietor.

HAVING PURCTrASD Tini ABOVE
of Mr. A. II. Whidev. we' haver r

fitted and re stocked it in such a manner an
will satisfactorily meet every want of the com
munity.
Uuggics, single or double, IladtavCe-cor- d

Wagons, etc.,-ctc- .

Furnished at all hours, day er-nigh- t, c
ebort notice.

Superior Saddle Horses, let by n
mjy unsure.

TCRB1S, ilSfSs OT a ITZt S. .

4 - T. G. RICHMOND1
v.' ' ' i

NEW 4PAINT SIIOJ?

Carriage, Magron, xil,
AND

ORNAMENTAL wm
GRAINING & GLAZING,

FACES jlAMGIUO, tc.,
Done in the most 'Werlnan.aVike aanner by

n. p. siiRivcn.
Shop wpetaira over Hobart A Co's Harneee

fihop.

DALLAS, POLK CO OirCGOTJ,

EOEA STOJOJ3.

PURCHASED A LARGE ANBHAVING gteok of GENERAL MER-

CHANDIZE, consisting tajpart of .
"'

Dry Goods,'
Groceries i

Cilass, ClneeKstsrcTOn

Tobacco Ciprarc,
An4 a3 crfieleafonna In a GENERAL VARI-
ETY bTORE, I would respectfully call th
attention of the Publio to mjr Establishment. ; 3

Hlgbest Cah price paid for -

hUIlS AND PGLTRY. I f

ft. A. RAY, , ! y
Eala.PolkCo., Off,

16-- tf

mm hp
1 -

OF WORK AT THE LOWEST
LIVING PRICES. CAN BE HAD
BY CALLING ON.

QIlflES & BACflEIjDEn
STEAM JOB PRINTERS, ;

03 Front Street, Portland, Oreeoa.
, ;

A LARGE ASSORTMENT of BLANKfj
Circnit,'County, and Justices Courts, eon.

stantly qnnnnd. Also, Bonds, Deeds, MettgageJ
and Blanks for use in Bankruptcy oacee. - -

Advertise '

Bynsing Letterheads, billheads, earde, 1rtn-lar- s,

printed envelopes, ete. Oive j a. eaU of
send in your orders. SI 4a.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS, dC

w. H. RUBELl,

EI TIST,
Has located in Dallas, and la ready U

attend, to all those requiring his ajtiatacc.Artificial Teeth of the very fineat and Ust
kind.

Satisfaction guataateerf, r no ehargtmdeVow is the time-t- o U on'the'DiKtor.
Office, opposite Kincaid's Photographic Gal-

lery.
37-- tf

Jons j. d&juzc,

.DALLAS, OREGON.
Will practice in the Courts of Record and In-feti- or

Courts. Collections attended to promptly.
OEPiS-4ntiM.C- aart House.

41-- tt

CSEO- - tt.F. SWAIA,
QCfllliAl AUCTIONEER i

DALLAS, OREGON.

OFFICE In Republican Build-
ing, Will tTeet. Orders solicited. All busi-
ness promptly attended to.

J. . GR0BB8, 11. Dm
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Offers his Serrices to the Citixens Dallas
aod Vicinity.

OFFICE NICHOLS Drag Store.
34-t- f

J. I,. COLLI,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .

Dallas, Oregon.
SpceiaJ attention given to Collections and to

matter pertaining to Heal Kutate. I

J. A. A PsPLEUATE,
A tt?y A: Counsellor at-L- a w,

OFFICE IN COURT HOUSE,

DALLAS, FOLK toriTrT, OBEOON.
v i 29-t- f

I. C. SULLIVAN,
Attorney & j Counsellor-At-Law- ,

Dallas Oregon,
Will practice in all the Court of the State. 1

k. n HSKE. C. U.HALL.

DltS. FISK12 & nALL,
OFFICE No 1 MOORES' BLOCK,

alem ', '. Oregon
HMf

T i n E IS Tl O i li I

J. JAKES, Repairer.
Dallas, Oregon.

EH EEL V PATRONIZE
HOME INDUSTRY.

IS THE ONLY WAY TO INSURETHIS permanent growth of any community.
In supplying our homes wit

Fll II NI Til RE.
as well as other things, it should be practiced. I
have on hand a full assortsaeot of "everything
in tMs line. Shop near Way mire's mill, taxlas,
Oregon. W.C.WILLS,

ll-t- f

FIRE! ! FIRE!: !

O MY FRIENDS AND PATRONS TT would say that I have re-bu- ilt ay Shop
on the

SAME OLD CORNER,
Where I am prepared to do all kinds of
JOBBING.

WAGON WORK AND HORSE-
SHOEING ON SHORT NOTICE.

As I hare lost all my propert? bj Fire, those
lolebted to for work will eoofer a favor
by paying wp tmiaieliaWly.

A frlaad in need, is a friend Indeed.
AA 811 REVE.

ll-t- f

E4. . JfllfKS) I

JONES A PATTERSON,

Heal Estate, Insurance
AND

General Agents,
BALEM, OREGON.

Prompt attention given to the General
Agency Business, j 12.tf

NEW PAINT S II O I
The undersigned,1--,- , practical painters

have loeated Dal 1 11 1 las. They know
their busiaeee andJJ.-U.mea- n it Givetheui
a call and (hey feel jrm confident they can
satisfy you j H :

18n-t- f 'Bnowx A RBTxotns

ATTENTION !

OVERLAND 8T0RE, BALEM, HASTUB a large lot of nice, fashicnahle
dry good, together with a well selected stock
of Domestics, etc Give then a call. Highest
price paid for produce. 7 if

1

5

1
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i
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Advantages of DrHI4ug,iu ifeeU
j

The New England Farmer says.: Jp
an English agricultural society some
years ago, the subjoct of farm machin-

ery was discussed, the following advan
tages were set forth as being derived
from the Uje of a drilling machine for
sowinjg wheat, other email grains and

rasS-beed- .

1. The seed is delivered with regu-
larity.

2. It is deposited at proper depth.
!. The weeds during tho growing of

plants are destroyed with great facility.
4. The plants cultivated receive the

undivided benefit of the soil; and ina.--nure- ,

and have not to maintain a cou-ta- nt

etnigle with wed.
5 The land by the prorojs of hoc-i- i'g

is undergoing preparations for an-

other crop.
0. The necessity of pummcr fallow

ing is avoided.
7. ly the aduiiion of .sun and air

to the rows, a stronger and healthier
p'ant is produced, and, of course, a
heavier crop.

8. By stirring the soil it is tnore
Muccptable of bent tit from the atmo
sphere, imbibing more oxygen, and he

ing both warmed and enriched by the
.sun.

9. The roots thoot freely in pulver-
ized soil.

10. By drilling, the farmer is en-

abled to have heavier crops of beaus
and wheat on lic:ht land.

11. Clover and grass ced answer
incomparably better in the pulverizi- -'
lion produced by hoeing, independent
of the clearness from weeds.

12. The drills gives fati i'y for de-

positing smaller portions of manure
with greater effect,

The reader will observe that in the
third item.it is stated that the weeds
are destroyed with great facility. This
is because the seeds are sown in straight
lines, and at regular distances apart.
Room is thus afforded the cultivator to
pass through it, stir the soil with a hoo
suited to the work, and destroy all
weeds. In broadcast sowing, this can
not be done, so that our fields are
frequently badly robbed by weeds of
the nutriment which the grain j needs
and when harvested its price is much
reduced by false and worthless seeds
mixed with it. This is the "process of
hoeing" alluded to the item five, as not
only greatly benefiting the grain, hut
as an important preparation of the
land for succeeding crops.

Sorrowful Case. Mr James O
Neil walked out of the gloomy portals
of the Rhode Island State Prison the
other day, after eight long years of
imprisonment, on a charge of which he
is now proved entirely innocent.; His
"hair is grey, though not with years,"
his body is emaciated and his mind en-

feebled. On coming once more to the
the light of day he wai almost daied,
and walked as one in a dream. "Oh, how
sweet the air smells," he exclaimed,
haying breathed sb long the "deadly
damp of dungeon dew." One mistake
of the law like this almost cancels all
its credit for benficence. To that man
what is the law bat the cruellest of

tprants ?

Subscribe for the Republican.

minstcrly, and send it thrilling from
cellar to dome, Such a household is a
grand, harmonious orchesta, and the
mother is the flute tune iu it. Her
family is an immortal epic of what she
has done, loved and suffered , bur, after
a;l, the richest reward of sch a life is to
have lived it. Overland Monthig.

... ...- - ......

The oieI Horn.

Our readers may remember the
soaping" of the signal horn. The

story runs, when a certain revivalist
celebrity ook op the horn to summon
the worshipers to services, after din
ner one d iy, he blew a strong blast of
soft soap nil over the astonished audi
ence It is also said by the chronicler
of his item that the brother was so
wroth at this joke, that he cried out
aloud : ,4 Brethren, I have passed thro'
many trials and tribulations, but noth
ing like this. I havn served in the
miuistery for thirty years, and in that
time never uttered a profane word ,
but I'll be cussed if I can't whip the
man- - that soaped that born. The se

quel to tfc same stoTy is as follows :

Some two days after the horn soaping,
a tall swarthy villainous looking des-

perado strolled oa the grouods, and
leaned against a tree, listening to the
eloquent exhortation to repent which
was made by the preacher. After a
time he became interested, anally af
fected, aod theo taking a position on
the anxious seat commenced groaning
iu the very bitterness of his sorrow.
The clergyman walked down and en-

deavored to console him. No consol-
ationho was a great sinner, he said.
Oh, no ; there is pardon for the vilest.
No ; he was too wicked, there was no
mercy for him.

Why, what great crime have you
committed? said "the preacher, have1

you stolen 1

Worse than that.
What! have you by violence rob

bed female innoccuce of its virtuo ?

Worse than that.
Murder, is it gasped the preacher.
Worse than that, groaned the smit-

ten sinner- -

The excited preacher commenced to
" peal off '1 his outer garments.

Here, Brother Cole 1 shouted he;
hold my c at-I'v- o found the fellow

that foapjd that horn. 1 am going to
lick him.

To delinquentsPrinters eat.


